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Twenty-four 11th and 12th graders went on a five-day trip to New York City in October. They focused on developing a personal Jewish 
identity in the modern world. Rabbi Spilker, Shai Avny, and Abby Gore led the students. This photo is at Temple Emanu-El, the first Reform 
congregation in New York and one of the largest in the world.

The return of “Shabbat for the Soul.”  Once a month, we move from the formality of the sanctuary to our social hall to create a more 
intimate service. Our singing is accompanied by violin, guitar, keyboard, and percussion. The evocative music opens our hearts and 
awakens our spirits.



As we settle into our Minnesota winter, we know we will 
experience less natural light with shorter days and months 
of cold despite our climate crisis. This reality causes several 
reactions. Some hunker down. Some choose winter sports 
and spend plenty of time outside. Some, who are able, go 
south for the winter. For others, a new project can bring 
light. 

I want to follow up my Kol Nidre sermon, Finding Hope 
Here All Along with some ideas for making “going deeper in 

your Judaism” your winter project.  

I have been gratified to hear how 
many heard my words and decided 
to pick up a new Shabbat practice 
such as listening to a podcast, learn-
ing about a mitzvah in more depth, or 
creating space for Shabbat three 
weeks in a row, thus creating new 
habits. 

Why? As Sarah Hurwitz writes: 

And it turned out that some 
of the hottest spiritual 
trends in recent years – 
practices that have inspired 
numerous books and TED 
Talks – have actually been 
part of Judaism for centuries. 
The gratitude movement? …. The mindfulness craze? [All in Judaism.] …It’s 
hard to overstate how surprised I was by these discoveries. None of this 
was evident to me in the two services I grudgingly sat through each year. 
And with those occasions as my main points of contact with Judaism, it had 
never occurred to me to look to it for answers to my big life questions or 
as a source of meaning and spirituality. I had thought I didn’t need religion 
and that serious engagement with Judaism might be valuable for others, but 
not for me. It turned out I was wrong. 

It takes time to learn how Judaism can give your life depth and value.  
Here are some ideas*: 

Books: 
If you didn’t read Here All Along, we have copies at Mount Zion. Highly •
recommended. 
A thousand books could be listed. Start with Hurwitz’ appendix for a great •
list of books and resources. I recently finished Dara Horn’s People Love Dead 
Jews: Reports from a Haunted Present which has a challenging title but is 
actually very meaningful to read. Each chapter has a vignette that was new 
to me and fascinating. 
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L’Dor VaDor                      
From Generation to Generation

Mazel Tov To... 
Josh and Jordana Dorn on the birth of their son, 
and Paul and Lisa Dorn on the birth of their 
grandson, Jonah, born on August 31. 
Phil and Renae Goldman on the marriage of their 
son Joseph Goldman to Cassidy Demayo on August 29. 
Deb Moses on the birth of her grandchild, Coretta, 
born on September 22. 
Shelli and Michael Smith on the birth of their 
grandson, Edar, on October 14. Edar is the son of 
Charley Smith and Shaked Danai. 
Gary Steinman on the birth of his granddaughter, 
Ruby Jane on November 16. Ruby is the daughter of 
Jessica Steinman. 

Letter from the Rabbi

ZICHRONAM LIVRACHA... 
May their memories be a blessing 

We note with sorrow the passing of our members: 
Alfred “Al” Brodie 

Our condolences to his family. 
Rose Gross 

Our condolences to her family. 
Jo Ellen Robins 

Our condolences to her family. 
Nadine Rosenberg 

Our condolences to her family,  
including her granddaughter Amy Rosenberg. 

Betty Steinberg 
Our condolences to her family,  

including her husband Larry Steinberg. 
We Extend Condolences to... 

Lindsay (Richard Weil) Nauen, Charlie (PJ 
Pofahl) Nauen, and Varda (Jeff Burton) 
Nauen, on the death of their mother Joyce Nauen 
on August 26.  

Holly Ross on the death of her mother Clarice 
Cogen on November 6. 

Mitchell (Sally) Rubinstein on the death of his 
sister Joan Barch on October 5. 

Batya Spector on the death of her brother Allan 
Spector on November 5. 

Amanda (Mark) Tempel on the death of her 
mother Farrel Rich on October 31. 

May God grant peace to all who mourn and  comfort 
to all who are bereaved. * All websites are links in the online bulletin which can be accessed at 

www.mzion.org under publications. If websites are not your way of connecting 
to Jewish information, start with asking the Mount Zion office for a copy of 

“Here All Along” and be in touch with our library for other options. 

I want to follow up my 
Kol Nidre sermon, 

Finding Hope 
Here All Along with 

some ideas for making 
“going deeper 

in your Judaism” your 
winter project.  

Article continues with podcasts, music, and more on page 6

https://mzion.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/YK-5782-Here-all-along.pdf
https://mzion.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/YK-5782-Here-all-along.pdf
https://mzion.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/YK-5782-Here-all-along.pdf
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Make Shabbat Your Sanctuary

Daily Services All welcome! 
Monday through Thursday at 5:45 pm Sunday at 9:30 am 

The tradition of Daily Services at Mount Zion goes back to the 1950s 
and has been uninterrupted ever since. During Covid, a rotation of lay 
leaders and Rabbis Adler and Spilker lead the brief and meaningful 
connection. You are welcome to join once or more! An important 
mitzvah is to participate on the day of a loved one’s yahrzeit.  

Monday through Thursday:  Join via Zoom online or 
call 929-205-6099 and then enter the meeting ID 727 277 057 
followed by the pound sign (#), then another pound sign (#) for 
participant ID. (Dial 312-626-6799 If the first number is busy.) 

Sundays:  Join via Zoom online or call the same number above 
but use meeting ID 545 289 167.  

Join for Engaging, Musical, Inspiring Shabbat Services 
Same time every week. 

Friday Night  
Kabbalat Shabbat Service: 6:30 pm – Join in person or online (Zoom,  Livestream Facebook) 

Saturday Morning 

Torah Study: 9:00 am - Join in person or online (Zoom)  

Shabbat Shacharit (Morning) Service: 10:00 am – Join in person for B’nei Mitzvah services or online (Zoom Livestream Facebook)  

Tot Shabbat: 10:30 am (second Saturday of every month) Designed for families with children from birth through 6 years old.  

Are you calling into Zoom?  
Call (929) 205-6099 and enter meeting ID: Friday Nights (147 120 944), Torah Study (949 308 718), Saturday Mornings (905 418 669) .

The Return of “Shabbat for the Soul” 
Once a month at 6:30 pm 
Margolis Hall – in person; live streamed, and via zoom 
Chairs will be spaced apart more than in the picture! 

We move from the formality of the sanctuary to our social hall to create 
a more intimate service. Our singing is accompanied by violin, guitar, 
keyboard, and percussion. The evocative music opens our hearts and 
awakens our spirits. 

Shabbat is always for the soul, but there is a particularly soulful 
atmosphere at “Shabbat for the Soul” services. It is a more 
contemplative worship style with the congregation sitting in the round. 
We use a single page handout for the prayers. A slower pace enables us 
to focus on the meditative effect of the music, the potential for deeper 
awareness and prayer, and the feeling of community.

Jewish Disaibility Awareness, Acceptance 
and Inclusion Month (JDAIM) Shabbat 

Save the Date: Friday, February 18, 6:30 pm 

A member of Mount Zion’s Accessibility and Inclusion 
Committee will deliver the d’var Torah. 

https://zoom.us/s/727277057
https://zoom.us/s/545289167
https://zoom.us/j/147120944
https://mzion.org/pray/live-streaming/
https://www.facebook.com/mziontemple/?ref=bookmarks
https://zoom.us/j/949308718
https://zoom.us/j/905418669
https://mzion.org/pray/live-streaming/
https://www.facebook.com/mziontemple/?ref=bookmarks
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CHAI NOTES

Ilona Kombrink, my voice teacher in 
college, would have turned 99 years old 
this November. She was larger than life, 
glamorous, phenomenally talented, in-
timidating...mysterious, even. Her uni-
versity obituary began: “Every story 
about Ilona Kombrink had a sort of 
mythic quality. Her career as a Univer-
sity of Wisconsin–Madison voice pro-
fessor was literally the stuff of legends, 
whispered down the halls of the Hu-

manities Building in her wake.” More than a few times I left her studio 
in tears, and I once watched a fellow singer get so nervous during a 
particularly intense masterclass that he accidentally tore out his own 
pants pocket. But despite this, or more likely because of it, she was 
an incredible teacher and person, and I still get goosebumps when I 
remember her performing. Besides having one of the most beautiful 
voices I’ve ever heard, she was utterly captivating on stage. You would-
n’t be able to take your eyes from her.  

But what has stayed with me the most after my time working with 
her was the way she spoke about “The Breath.” She was the first per-
son I knew to talk in a spiritual, almost mystical way about The Breath. 
And she would say it like that every time, as though it were capital-
ized. She frequently said she would only truly understand the breath 
when it was her final one, and that her greatest sadness would be 
that she wouldn’t be able to tell anyone about it.  

Back in 2013, when I heard of her death, this was the first thing that 
I thought of...and my hope for her had been that she had learned 
what she wanted to from that experience. What I later discovered 
was that she herself had written about this. Unbeknownst to me at 
the time, while I was studying with her she wrote the following in 
her 1996 faculty review:  

“It has taken me all of my life to learn how to sing, to play this 
instrument of the human entity. I have come to the conclusion 
that my life’s greatest frustration will occur when I am beginning 
my final exhalation. I will be on the brink of expiring; knowing 
me, I will be putting that last inhalation and exhalation under 
close scrutiny, prolonging the process as long as I can to deter-
mine the revelations being made known to me. Quite simply, I 
will not be able to share that enlightenment/information with 
anyone on this side of the veil. Until then, I want to breathe and 
live, knowing each day is a discovery.” 

I am certain that she attempted to teach me this while I was her stu-
dent, but I was not ready or able to hear it. It wasn’t until years later 
that I felt more sure of myself and began to experience the act of 
singing as something akin to mindfulness or a flow state. And it was 
many years after that when I started a consistent meditation practice. 
Those who have a mindfulness or meditation practice know that the 
first thing taught to beginners is to focus on the breath. But what I 
didn’t truly appreciate until recently was that, just as the point of 
vocal warmups is not to get through them so you can get to “the 
good stuff,” the point of meditation is not to sit there and count your 
breaths. Nor is it to merely relieve stress, although that’s certainly 

nice. No, the point of meditation and mindful breathing is to wake up 
to your life, no less a goal than profoundly transforming your entire 
life by becoming more aware and present in it. This was what Ms. K, 
I think, was trying to teach me, and it was very much the way she 
lived her life.  

I believe this too is the point of Judaism. Sarah Hurwitz writes in her 
book Here All Along that Judaism is “basically one big mindfulness prac-
tice, with countless rituals and practices to wake us up and help us 
be more present in our lives.” As we move into the dark of winter, I 
invite you to bring light and meaning into your life by taking the time 
to truly be present, and choose one thing Judaism has to offer that 
will help you wake up to the rest of your life. As “Ms. K” would say at 
the end of my lessons, “onward and upward!” There is no better time 
to begin than now.  

Jennifer Strauss-Klein, Cantor

5782 Yom Kippur Fast Appeal 
Yesher koach to our community for the $19,916 tzedakah 
raised for the below organizations. We also donated 1332 
pounds of food to Neighborhood House for the Yom 
 Kippur Food Drive. 

Jeremiah Program:  $3,031 

Jewish Community Action: $1,506 

Nechama: $1,817 
A Jewish Response to Disaster 

Leket Israel: $833 

MZ Cemetery - Perpetual Maintenance: $925 

Neighborhood House: $4,744 

Our Synagogue Partnerships: $732 
(Reform Congregations in Modiin and Bat Ayin) 

IMPJ: $725 

Hallie Q Brown Community Center: $1,329 

Mazon: $1,278 
A Jewish Response to Hunger 

Building Together: $2,996 
Support Palestinian and Israeli farmers 
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From the President
I have asked myself, “Why does it seem that 
so much is about money at Mount Zion?” 

Before I was on the Board of Directors, I 
thought about the number of times our 
family interacted with Mount Zion about 
money during the year. A few required, but 
most a product of our family choices. We 
chose to pay our dues monthly (thank 
goodness for that option). There were 
religious school costs, and the programs 

after class that the kids sometimes chose to attend. Trips.  ARZA 
Membership fee. Outings with a temple small group like Random 
Men Noshing. Cans and boxes and packages (and brooms) for Bread 
and Torah, or other Tzedakah programs. Bags of Hamantaschen at 
Purim. The Annual Campaign. This book or that for a congregational 
discussion. Candles from the giftshop for Shabbat, and Chanukkah, 
and yahrzeits. Meals we’d make for Caring Community. Mussar fees.  

Even as I typed that list, I had to smile- broadly. It has been a real 
privilege to have these choices, and benefit from the chance to do 
all of this, and so well. We are members of a congregation with an 
amazing depth and richness of experiences and opportunities! Think 
not only of our choices, but the high level of professionalism and 
the chances to learn, grow, and connect- in all sorts of areas of our 
lives. My examples are mine, but they paint a picture that is a fine 
example of the richness of our congregational life. What kinds of 
things did I list? 

Congregants gathering and working to give, provide, produce, •
share, teach, and learn together. 
The chance to better myself and improve the lives of others. •
Hearing from experts and the experienced from outside the •
congregation. 
Deepening my Judaism in ways that matched my yearnings •
or curiosities. 
Enriching the lives, friendships, education, and faith of my •
children. 
Spending time with others who share my passions, interests, •
or tastes. 

What more could I want from my synagogue? 

That’s more than a question each of us can (and should?) ask. It 
strikes me as a congregational question, one we wonder silently at 
times, and shout at other times. And it shouldn’t depend on how 
satisfied we are. To paraphrase Senator Carl Schurz, Mount Zion 
right or wrong: when right, to be kept right; and when wrong (or 
lacking), to be set right. Watch this space and others for 
opportunities to learn and voice your thoughts on behalf of Mount 
Zion’s future as our new exploration, Kivvun La’Atid / The Direction of 
Our Future takes off in the months to come. 

Michael Wall, President

L’Chaim 5782 Annual Campaign 
Celebrates 165 Years of Mount Zion! 
Help us reach our goal of 280 households participating!  Thank 
you to the 102 households who have already participated.  

Contributions to this year’s Annual Campaign 
honor Mount Zion’s long history and reflect 
our gratitude for the community that has 
sustained over the past century and a half 
AND the last year and half. This free-will 
offering in response to gratitude supports our 
essential work and services as a congregation. Our goal is high 
participation at any level. More information. 

Thank you, 
Lija Greenseid, Giving Committee Chair 

If you have questions, please contact Janelle Norlien in the Mount 
Zion office (jnorlien@mzion.org, 651-698-3881, ext. 113).

L’CHAIM 5782
MOUNT ZION

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN

mailto:jnorlien@mzion.org
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Rabbi’s Letter (cont).
Podcasts: 

Want to hear stories or insights into Torah? Check •
out the Reform Movement’s list of podcasts and Hebrew 
Union College’s passionate perspectives from Judaism’s 
leading thinkers.  
Want to learn about contemporary Jewish issues •
guided by our texts? Check out the Hartman Institute’s 
Identity/Crisis weekly podcast.  
Want to learn about the Holidays and Torah with •
deep insights and texts? Check out the Hadar Institute’s 
list of podcasts by topic. 
Want to engage in the ideas and values behind dif-•
fering positions on contemporary issues challenging 
to Israel and the Jewish world? For Heaven’s Sake is a 
conversation between Hartman Institute’s Donniel Hart-
man and Yossi Klein-Halevi with texts from Elana Stein Hain.  

Music: 
Listen to the MZ Cantors’ Spotify Playlist and their list •
for kids and people of all ages.  
Great new Jewish music from Rising Song Institute.  •

Other: 
Want to do art and learn? Check out the Jewish Studio •
Project.  
Want to explore Jewish meditations, spiritual, and •
mindfulness  practices? Check out the Institute of Jewish 
Spirituality. 
Learn online with Mount Zion’s partnership with Hadar •
or from a traditionally radical yeshiva called Svara or the 
Mussar Institute or locally with Mount Zion’s classes 
(more to be announced soon) including our three weekly 
study groups (drop in anytime) and Hineini. So many op-
tions! 

May one or more of these touchpoints bring light and warmth to 
your soul. 

Chag urim sameach, May you have a joyful holiday of light! Happy 
Chanukah! 
 

Adam Stock Spilker, Rabbi 
 

Kivvun La’Atid*:  
Mount Zion 2040 

This multi-year, strategic process is being led by president-elect 
Amy Schwartz Moore with an eight person Kivvun Organizing 
Group and a larger, 32 person Kivvun Task Force. You will be 
hearing about this for months to come and invited to participate. 
The next opportunity is at our December Kehillah Council 
meeting. 

Exploring the Past to  
Prepare for the Future 
Kehillah Council Meeting 
Tuesday, December 14, 7-9 pm via zoom  

The Kehillah Council is Mount Zion’s three-time a year gathering of the 
Board, Committee Chairs, and to all interested Mount Zion members. 

We have been preparing for Kivvun La’Atid: Mount Zion 
2040 for the past 18 months. We will officially launch the process 
with the congregation at our December Kehillah Council and will 
give an overview of the timeline. The primary in-depth reflection 
and discussion will focus on a couple historical vignettes of 
congregations facing significant changes to see how they navigated 
change.  

RSVP to Mount Zion’s Administrative Coordinator Kelly 
Kelzenberg at office@mzion.org so we can send you information 
and the Zoom link in advance of the gathering. 

* Kivvun means “direction.”  La’Atid means “for the future.” 

Caring Community

We’ll be here for you... 
Caring Community supports Mount Zion congregants in times 
of challenge and joy.  We can provide meals, rides, visits, shiva 
support, or work with you in other ways.  While it can be very 
difficult to ask for help, it is a mitzvah and a gift to others to give 
them the opportunity, and strengthens our community. Please 
reach out to our Congregational Engagement Director Shai Avny 
(savny@mzion.org), clergy, or staff.  

Mount Zion cares! 

https://reformjudaism.org/learning/podcasts
https://reformjudaism.org/learning/podcasts
https://reformjudaism.org/learning/podcasts
https://collegecommons.huc.edu/bully-pulpit/
https://collegecommons.huc.edu/bully-pulpit/
https://collegecommons.huc.edu/bully-pulpit/
https://collegecommons.huc.edu/bully-pulpit/
https://collegecommons.huc.edu/bully-pulpit/
https://www.hartman.org.il/program/identity-crisis-podcast/#about-1
https://www.hadar.org/torah-online
https://www.hadar.org/torah-online
https://www.hadar.org/torah-online
https://www.hartman.org.il/program/for-heavens-sake-podcast/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6lDrDA70wrGbbbe0wcWbRG?si=IEfHENFvSzmN7F52z2xzvQ
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/70cxOztVEh5VXCVRa149Rz?si=ny0v7QBZTx-cC4GshC_dYQ
https://www.risingsong.org/hadar-ensemble
https://www.jewishstudioproject.org/
https://www.jewishstudioproject.org/
https://www.jewishstudioproject.org/
https://www.jewishspirituality.org/
https://www.jewishspirituality.org/
https://www.jewishspirituality.org/
https://www.hadar.org/project-zug
https://svara.org/
https://mussarinstitute.org/
https://mussarinstitute.org/
https://mussarinstitute.org/
https://mzion.org/learn/adult-learning/
https://mzion.org/learn/adult-learning/
https://mzion.org/learn/adult-learning/
https://www.ttsp.org/hineni/
mailto:office@mzion.org
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MZ Small Groups 
After a long summer let’s refresh our memory about MZ Small Groups.  MZ Small Groups are a great 
way to get to know a small group of people. Formed around interests, needs, geography, life stage, or 
profession. They can be done in the home, in an office, or anywhere in the greater Twin Cities. Some 
groups might focus on a topic of support, learning, or a Jewish experience. Others might be about 
sports, making crafts, attending arts events, and more! It’s up to you! 

We are so happy to launch more MZ Small Group during Chanukah! Please make sure to learn more 
about our exciting groups and hear from current MZ Small Groups leaders! 
 

Shai Avny, Congregational Engagement Director 
savny@mzion.org

Bicycling through the Twin Cities 
From Michael Kuhne: 
I started organizing informal rides in March 2021, and I was pleas-
antly surprised how many people would join: it was quite reward-
ing.  The rides evolved over time, and we have done at least one 
organized ride every month (and if the weather holds, we might 
have one in November, too).  The rides were a highlight of the past 
year for me.  I was able to meet and make new friends, people who 
I had only superficially known prior to riding with them.  One of 
the blessings of a long bicycle ride is cycling side-by-side with 
someone and getting to know each other a little bit more.  Our 
group ranges in age from an infant (granted, she was in a trailer 
being towed by mom and dad) to folks in their seventies.  We did 
a couple of shorter, family-friendly rides that were good fun, and 
six of us also did an epic ride around Lake Pepin. (Most of the rides, 
however, were in the 20-30 mile range.)  While everyone who par-
ticipates enjoys cycling, everyone would agree that there is a spe-
cial joy that happens when one cycles with others.  If you are 
interested in joining us for a ride, please don’t hesitate to contact 
me, and I’ll add you to our email list (michaelckuhne@gmail.com).

Young Women's Rosh Chodesh Circle 
Led by Lily Eisenthal 
Contact: lilyeisenthal@gmail.com or 651-338-7203 

I'm looking to create a space for 
young women at Mount Zion to 
connect: a Rosh Chodesh circle 
that will meet on (or close to) Rosh 
Chodesh each month.  Circles 
might center around a theme 
related to the month, and could 

involve discussing a text, exploring a Jewish topic together, talking 
and sharing stories, or meditating. The circle will hopefully meet in 
person at Mount Zion for a couple of hours one evening a month. 
If you're interested in joining or discussing this idea, feel free to get 
in touch! Rosh Chodesh Adar I will be our first meeting (around 
February 2, 2022), so we have plenty of time to plan together! 

Caring for Creation:  
A Jewish Call to Hope and Action for the Cimate 
Led by Leslie Martin 
Contact: lesliemartinpr@gmail.com or 651-587-8053 
 
This group is for congregants of all 
ages looking to move beyond learning 
about climate change and discussing it. 
At our first meeting, we will consider 
the many opportunities for creating 
positive change, whether in our 
homes, at Mount Zion, locally or 
beyond, and choose a specific focus.

Long Live Rock! 
From Judi Orland: 
I have enjoyed leading this group for several reasons. I met 5-6 
people that I had never met before and with whom I now have a 
connection. The group seems to appreciate hearing each other’s 
experiences, opinions and perspectives about our topic. I like that 
the group has participation from people in their 30s through their 
60s. (I am estimating the ages.) Most importantly - we’re having 
fun! Getting together and sharing a common interest has helped 
all of us feel connected to something outside of our usual routines 
and given us something to look forward to once a month. 

Hear from MZ Small Group 
Leaders about their experience!

Engagement
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Welcome to our new members! 
In the past month and a half, we welcomed 19 new households to our community.  

They were interested in joining Mount Zion for different reasons, our religious school, inspiring clergy, awesome staff, innovative pro-
grams, and tight-knit community. Every new member who joins our community brings with him so much to us.  

Please find the time to reach out to one new member in our community and welcome them!

Engagement

Liz Lambrecht     

Marc Levine and Tami Morse  
and their children Nadia and Sophie 

Joe and Ashlie Anzel  
and their children Tenley and Alexis 

Andrea Gilats     

Deb and Bob Winston 

Nicole Kaplan and her daughter Bea   

Nikki and Jesse Groves  
and their children Julia, Oliver, and Vinnie 

Rachel and Michael Resnick  
and their children Blake and Bryce 

Joseph Podolsky and Elizabeth Martinez‐Podolsky and their children Chana, Ari, and Avi 

Steve Mann and Cindy Phaneuf Mann  
and their children Tricia and Lucy 

Larry and Catherine Sernick  

Lizzie Ehrenhalt     

Julie Hart     

Alex and Christine Sernick Kennedy  
and their son Norman 

Meagan and Brian Hymes  
and their children Evan and Arianna 

Mark and Julie Margolis  

Sara Frailich and Chris Castino  
and their children Shoshi and Domi 

Avalon and Zack Taylor and their son Lev 

Chuck Pitzele    
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Let’s start at the very beginning, where you born and raised? 
My mom is from St. Paul, and my dad grew up in North Minneapolis. So, 
my mother and her sister grew up at Mount Zion and they were both 
confirmed and married there. In fact, as I was looking this stuff up I 
realized that my baby naming was at Mount Zion - all in the current 
location on Summit.  

We’ve posted a home movie from the family of a congregant 
showing Mount Zion being built in the late 50’s. Maybe your 
folks are in it. I’ll send you a link. 
Wow! That would be great. So, my mother’s maiden name was Riva 
Lyone, and her Hebrew name was Rivka Malka. The only reason I bring 
that up is because I still have Paymar cousins who belong to Mount Zion 
and are related to my mother’s grandmother, for whom she was named, 
and she was a Paymar.  

Would that include our Lanie Paymar? 
That’s right! Lanie rhymes with Janie. I know that because I was at the 
Mount Zion cemetery visiting my grandparents’ graves a few years ago, 
and I turned around and there was Lanie’s headstone. And I nearly had 
a heart attack because I said, “she’s not dead yet!”, but on the headstone 
it has her name and it says “Lanie rhymes with Janie”. But fortunately, I 
don’t think there were any dates on it yet.  

Where were your growing up years? 
I was born when my family still lived in an apartment in Saint Paul, but 
by the time of elementary school we had moved to Minneapolis, first 
on Lyndale near the creek and later in Saint Louis Park. We were 
eventually members of Adath and then the old Beth El. But by high 
school we had moved to Florida, where most of my dad’s family lived, 
central Florida to be specific. So, I went to junior high and finished high 
school in Florida.  

And I have an older brother and his family who are in the Tampa-
Clearwater area, and a younger brother who actually knows Shai! He 
made aliyah in 1989 and lives near the Golan Heights, in the first Kibbutz 
in Israel - Degania.  

I’ve been to Degania! On a Federation trip years ago. I 
remember that they’re proud of the fact that Moshe Dayan 
grew up there.  And they have a Syrian tank that was 
destroyed and now sits rusted out at the front gate. Have you 
been there? 
No, I am the only member of my family that has never left the North 
American continent. 

Do you have any hobbies, interests? 
Well, my mother started me in genealogy when I was very, very young, 
and now I have reams of paper everywhere, and multiple family trees 
online and but I mostly keep them current on my hard drive.  

Well, I head up a Jewish Genealogy small group here at Mount 
Zion. Sounds like you’ll probably jump to the head of the class! 
We have a wide range of skill sets and abilities so I try to come 
up with topics that will be of interest across the board. I 
assume you have some pretty interesting family stories you 
can tell. 

When I visited the Twin Cities on a genealogy tour in 2007, I visited the 
cemeteries, and met with friends from my childhood. And from there I 
went up to Winnipeg because my great grandfather was buried there 
in the midst of the Depression, but nobody could afford a headstone 
at the time, so I had to find his grave. I went to the cemetery office, and 
they had a map and told me where it was, but there were four graves 
at the site and just a small depression in the ground, so they came out 
and walked me around until I found it. I later had a headstone made 
and placed on his grave, and now I’ll be able to find him again.  

And I can give you the short, short version of another story. My 
mother’s father was Bill Lyone, and his family name had originally been 
Linetsky or Lenitsky – we don’t know for sure since there are no 
vowels in Hebrew, or Yiddish either. At one time the Linetsky family 
lived in a sod hut, in the Dakota Territory. And my mother was very 
interested in that, and just about the time she passed, I was contacted 
by a head of the Painted Woods group, Richard Levine. Apparently while 
the family was in North Dakota there was a synagogue in Saint Paul, 
which at the time was probably Mount Zion, and they were sending 
wagons of supplies to the people, the farmers, the immigrants in the 
Painted Woods.  

So the ultimate question we all want to know, is how did you 
come to find and join Mount Zion? 

A friend of mine from Minneapolis connected me to some online Jewish 
services. There was a very large, cathedral like Reform synagogue in 
Manhattan, but I was looking around for something a little different. And 
a cousin of mine teaches kids at a very small synagogue, but they weren’t 
zooming anything. And I looked at the two Reform synagogues here in 
Hartford, but one is another large cathedral like space, and the smaller 
one just didn’t feel comfortable. I was a bit older than most congregants, 
and I didn’t have any kids.  

So around High Holy Days this year I was looking around for services 
and on a fluke. I picked Mount Zion and looked to see if they were 
streaming and they were! So I attended a couple services, one on 
Shabbat and one during the High Holy Days, and I liked the feeling of 
the congregation, and I liked the clergy, and I thought it feels like this 
could be the place. So that’s how I started.  

Final question - how do you like your name used?  

Professionally I go by Julie Hart, but for personal things I use Julie 
Sorokurs Hart, so that people can find me. Sorokurs is my maiden name. 

Engagement

(Online) Humans of Mount Zion - Julie Sorokurs Hart 
Written by Phil Goldman 

Introducing our first ‘online’ member to join Mount Zion, though in this case, one tapping into very early roots in our con-
gregation.  But first, a glossary: Lanie rhymes with Janie; Lyone rhymes with Lion (and Lyone had been Linetsky or Lenit-
sky); Rosenblum actually had been Schatz;  And don’t be surprised if you find two more Julie Sorokurs’s in the 
world.  You’ll see. 

This article has been edited for length. To see the full article, go to mzion.org/homz-blog.
Julie Sorokurs and her mother Riva 
Lyone Sorokurs in September 1999.

https://mzion.org/homz-blog/
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Join the Mount Zion community to celebrate Chanukah on 
December 3 (the 6th night of Chanukah). SPORTY will be hosting 
activities like dreidel playing, bracelet making, coloring, and some 
fun Chanukah games. We hope to see you there! Thank you to 
the Mount Zion Brotherhood for sponsoring this event. 

5:30 pm Festive Food and Activities 
Menu: Bourekas (a new Chanukah classic! We’ll have latkes for 
gluten free); Sufganiyot; Bonfire(s); Hot chocolate 
Activities:  SPORTY will have activities for kids, including dreidel 
battles, bracelet making, coloring, and Chanukah games. 

6:00 pm Gathering 
Chanukah songs with Guitar Corps. Lighting Chanukiah (You are 
welcome to bring your own Chanukiah and light it with us) 

6:30 pm Shabbat Services  
To attend services you must be fully vaccinated.  Anyone who 
wishes can stay and play outside.

First Night of Chanukah:  Sunday, November 28 / 25 Kislev

Questions about Chanukah?  
Go to: mzion.org and myjewishlearning.com

The St. Paul Jewish community invites you and your family and 
friends to join at 6:00 pm for a short ceremony including candle 
lighting, honoring our Hanukkah Heroes – the staff of Sholom 
Home -- and singing songs. (Ceremony will be available online via 
livestream on mzion.org.) Before and after, there will be activities 
for families, live music from the Klezmer “The Village Band”, 
donuts, hot chocolate, vegetarian food for sale from Sadie's Taste 
of Love Food Truck, an honoring of the 350 staff members of 
Sholom, and candle lighting by Mayor Carter (invited).  This is 
part of a worldwide “open house” of Jewish communities 
celebrating Hanukkah onsite and online together. 

RSVP at mzion.org.For Interfaith and Mixed Roots Families 
A Resource 
18 Doors: Unlocking Jewish  
Website: 18doors.org/tag/hanukkah 

https://congregationconnect.tfaforms.net/390627
https://18doors.org/tag/hanukkah/
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Our Bodies Our Souls  
25th Annual Jewish Retreat for Women 
Friday, January 21 - Saturday, January 22 

This year’s OBOS will shimmer and shine because it is 
our silver anniversary! 

Highlights will include:  

Shabbat services * Song sessions * Torah study * Yoga & Jewish teaching  
Small group conversations * The treasured pajama party!  

Please consider participating in the entire retreat, 
but because of the unusual nature of this year, we 
understand that you may pick and choose what 
to attend. Whether you’re a regular OBOS 
attendee or a first timer, we hope you’ll join us 
to keep the magic happening! Registration will be 
ongoing, but those who register by Friday, 
January 15 will receive a small gift bag 
delivered to their homes.  Registration 
forthcoming on mzion.org. 

Mount Zion feels that it is important to offer this 
event without a fee so that everyone can attend 
without financial burden. However, donations are 
greatly appreciated to help us continue to provide 
meaningful programming and an outstanding 
women’s Shabbaton (retreat). Please consider a 
donation in the range of support you are 
comfortable with, $7 - $72.  

In order to maintain the intimate feel of OBOS 
and to continue to strengthen connections in our 
Mount Zion community, registration priority will 
be given to Mount Zion members and past 
attendees of OBOS.



RABBIS’                               
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

In appreciation of: 
Clergy 
    John Mast 
Rabbi Esther Adler 
    John Mast 
Rabbi Adam Stock Spilker 
    John Mast 
Shai Avny 
    John Mast 
In honor of a Brit Milah: 
Jonah Dorn 
    Josh & Jordana Dorn 
In honor of: 
Rabbi Adam Spilker 
    Ralph Birnberg & Children 
    Manfred Haeusler & Leslie 
       Martin 
In memory of: 
Al Brodie 
    David Brodie 
    Daniel Levey 
    Sharon (Marrinson) & Bill 
       Torodor 
Rose Gross 
    Mark Gross 
Joyce Nauen 
    Roger & Mary Jo Buettner 
    The Nauen Family 
Betty Steinberg 
    Larry Steinberg 
Martin Schuman 
    Marilyn Silver  
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Bertha Applebaum 
    Susan & Daniel Levey 
Gregg Flaum 
    Ted & Jackie Flaum 
Ed Lerew 
    Yvonne Lerew 
Joel Eytan Oppenheimer 
    Alexandra Oppenheimer 
Anne B. Sampson 
    Martin Sampson III 
Martin Sampson Jr. 
    Martin Sampson III 
Katherine Levin Stenslie 
    Gloria & Bill Levin 
Donation: 
    Jordana & Joshua Dorn 
    Betty Marz 
    David & Sheryl Sturm 

CANTORS’                             
DISCRETIONARY FUND  

In yahrzeit memory of: 
David Burgess 
    Gloria & Bill Levin 
In memory of: 
Martin Schuman 
    Sheila Schuman 
Deryck Smith 
    Sarah Carpenter 

MAXINE APPLEBAUM ART 
ENHANCEMENT FUND 

In honor of a wedding: 
Aly & Dave 
    Sally & Jimmy Beloff 
In memory of: 
Joyce Nauen 
    Lois Moheban 
Millie Jacobson 
    Sally Beloff 
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THANK YOU...FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS
TEEN ACTIVITIES         
PROGRAM FUND 

In honor of: 
Abby Gore 
    GrammGramm & Grampa  

    TORAH RESTORATION, 
    MAINTENANCE AND 

IMPROVEMENT FUND 

In yahrzeit memory of: 
Philip Perling 
    Allyson Perling, Glenn Hardin 
       and Family 

TZEDEK FUND - SOCIAL 
JUSTICE 

In memory of: 
Joyce Nauen 
    Ellen Sampson 
    Todd & Judi Levin Marshall 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Lena Schneider 
    Carol Gurstelle 

YAHRZEIT FUND 

In yahrzeit memory of: 
Ruth Anderson 
    LoRene Leikind 
Ben Bergal 
    Michael & Jean Folger 
Henry Borow 
    Borow Moore Family 
Hazel Brim 
    Jean King Appelbaum & Stuart 
       Appelbaum 
Sara Spilker Brody 
    Bert & Arlene Spilker 
Sherman Grossman 
    Rita Grossman 
Ed Lerew 
    Annette Lerew-Zimanski 
Anne Levine 
    Allen & Nancy Levine 
Joseph Levine 
    Allen & Nancy Levine 
Michael Perwien 
    Lois Perwien 
Arthur Rock 
    Sue Grupe 
Sivia Brody Rybeck 
    Dan Rybeck & Kate Searls 
Susan Shumer 
    Robert Shumer 
Benjamin Titow 
    Arlene Spilker 
Leah Warren 
    Mitzi Kane & Bonnie Buchbinder 
Samuel Wolfson 
    Bruce & Mary Wolfson 
Donation: 
    Rafail Lev 

HARRY WARD FAMILY 
YOUTH AND TEEN          
DIRECTOR FUND 

In yahrzeit memory of: 
David Gilats 
    Andrea Gilats 
 
 

Your mother 
    Sally & Jimmy Beloff 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Eva Applebaum 
    Stuart Applebaum 
    The Beloff Family 
Howard Applebaum 
    Stuart Applebaum 
Maxine Applebaum 
    Stuart Applebaum 
    The Beloff Family 
Meyer Applebaum 
    Stuart Applebaum 
    The Beloff Family  

BLOOM LIBRARY FUND 

In memory of: 
Joyce Nauen 
    Rebecca, Mitch & Sally 
       Rubinstein 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Edna H. Paskins 
    Mitch & Sally Rubinstein 
Jerrold H. Paskins 
    Mitch & Sally Rubinstein 
Robert W. Paskins 
    Mitch & Sally Rubinstein 
Ben A. Rubinstein 
    Mitch & Sally Rubinstein 
Rose G. Rubinstein 
    Mitch & Sally Rubinstein 

CARING COMMUNITY 
FUND 

In honor of an anniversary: 
Rabbi Esther Adler & Rob Lebowitz 
     Anita & David Lebowitz 
In memory of: 
Rose Gross 
    Gloria & Bill Levin 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Bella Glass 
    Rozanne Glass 
Erving Hyatt 
    Carolyn & Barry Silverstein 

CEMETERY FUND 

In memory of: 
Riva Lyone Sorokurs 
    Julie Sorokurs Hart 

EDELSTEIN FAMILY       
BIBLICAL GARDEN FUND 

In yahrzeit memory of: 
Rose Edelstein 
    Tom & Randy Edelstein 
George Esrig 
    Tom & Randy Edelstein 

IRENE FINBERG CAMP 
SCHLORSHIP FUND 

In memory of: 
Clarice Cogen 
    Mayda & Marc Raffe 

FINBERG EDUCATION 
FUND 

In memory of: 
Jo Ellen Robins 
    Dee Dee Harris 
Sheila Parker 
    Mayda & Marc Raffe 
Sy Parker 
    Mayda & Marc Raffe 

GENERAL ENDOWMENT 
FUND 

In honor of: 
Rabbi Esther Adler & Rob Lebowitz 
     Anita & David Lebowitz 
 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Robert Cohen 
    Patricia Schleusner 
Morris Lapidos 
    Stanley Lapidos 
 
Donation: 
    Judy Sharken Simon 

HARRIS LEADERSHIP 
FUND 

Donation: 
    Barney & Pamela Harris 
    Joanne & Bruce Levy 
    Lynn & Leonard Snyder 
 

SARA & YALE JOHNSON 
MEMORIAL FUND 

In honor of: 
Morgan Johnson 
    Gloria Johnson  
In memory of: 
Doug Ginsburg 
    Michel & Elaine Johnson and  
       Family 
Jim Kluempke 
    Michel & Todd Johnson and  
       Family 
Hae Un Lee 
    Michel & Todd Johnson and  
       Family 
Albert Levine 
    Gloria Johnson  
Jeanne Levin 
    Gloria Johnson 
Joyce Nauen 
    Michel & Elaine Johnson and  
       Family 
Jo Ellen Robins 
    Gloria Johnson  

    KIPP FAMILY BUILDING 
AND GROUNDS         

BEAUTIFICATION FUND 

For the speedy recovery: 
Tom Marver 
     Ira & Peggy Kipp 

JULIE LAZOR FUND 

In honor of a birthday: 
Mimi Nachman 
     Toba Lazor 
For the speedy recovery: 
Gail Brand 
     Martin & Gloria Livingston 
In memory of: 
Dr. Jeffrey Greenspoon 
    Martin & Gloria Livingston 
Martin Schuman 
    Martin & Gloria Livingston 
Michael Sims 
    Toba Lazor 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Freda Gang 
    Toba Lazor 

        MELAMED FAMILY 
LECTURESHIP IN LIBERAL  

RELIGION FUND 

In honor of a special birthday: 
Ilene Melamed 
    Harold Melamed & Family 

 MITZVAH  FOODSHELF  

In honor of an anniversary: 
Ellen & Joe Konstan 
    Barbara Kletzman 
In honor of a special birthday: 
Barry Bonoff 
    Jan Hoffman 
Jim Druck 
    Jan Hoffman 
In honor of: 
Sue Lund 
    Peggy & Ira Kipp 
For the speedy recovery: 
Judy Katz 
    Marilyn Silver 
Sheila Schuman 
    Martin & Gloria Livingston 
In memory of: 
Al Brodie 
    The Brodie Family 
    Ellen & Martin Sampson 
Robert Cohen 
    Ellen & Martin Sampson 
Dennis Lang 
    Jan Hoffman 
Joyce Nauen 
    Ilona Mettala 
Marty Schuman 
    Jerry & Sue Schwartz 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Donald Horwitz 
    Dolores Horwitz 
Katherine Levin Stenslie 
    Gloria & Bill Levin 
Donation: 
    Rose Krawetz 
    Gloria & Bill Levin 

FUND FOR MOUNT ZION  

In yahrzeit memory of: 
Dennis Cutts 
    Howard Cutts 
John Terracina 
    Cathy Terracina 
Donation: 
    Anne Geisser 

NAUEN-WEIL MEAL FUND  

In memory of: 
Joyce Nauen 
    Margie Abrahamson 

JANE STEINMAN MUSIC 
FUND 

In memory of: 
Clarice Cogen 
    Martin & Ellen Sampson 
In yahrzeit memory of: 
Jane Steinman 
    Jessica Steinman 
Donation: 
    Gary Steinman 
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While short-term programs often effect changes in knowledge 

What PROFESSIONALS are saying:

justice issues and the Jewish values that inform the Reform 
Movement’s advocacy, culminating on Monday when 
everyone heads to Capitol Hill to lobby their representatives  
in Congress on an issue of their choice.

This program provided meaningful opportunities for hands-on 
learning, igniting curiosity, building life-long friendships, being part 
of something bigger and discovering one’s own voice. Each of our 
children came back energized, excited and proud, having grown in 
immeasurable ways over those few days at L’Taken. 

- Susan Steinbrink, Leslie Weiss, Michelle Landau and Sharon Kollender; parents 
of David, Sarah, Annie and Ellie; Beth Or Congregation, Maple Glen, PA

What PARENTS are saying:

L’Taken was perhaps the best investment we’ve made to date:   
how do I write about a program that may have single-handedly 
both locked in our daughter’s career path and turned the final key 
in guaranteeing her active involvement as a Jewish adult? 

- Debbie Roos, mother of Bailey Roos, Temple Beth-El, San Antonio, TX

3rd Grade Shabbaton

L'Taken Social Justice Seminar 
Mount Zion Teen Opportunity to Travel to Washington, D.C. 

March 4-7, 2022 
Registration Deadline: December 19. 

Join us in Washington, D.C. for a fun and meaningful weekend with teens 
from coast-to-coast and learn about the Jewish imperative for justice and 
the Reform Movement’s advocacy positions on critical public policy issues. 

Students spend the weekend learning about major social justice issues 
and the Jewish values that inform the Reform Movement’s advocacy, 
culminating on Monday when everyone heads to Capitol Hill to lobby 
their representatives in Congress on an issue of their choice. 

Contact Sue Summit at ssummit@mzion.org for more details. 

The Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism is the Washington office
900 congregations across North America encompass 1.5 million Reform
Rabbis, whose membership includes more than 2,000 Reform rabbis. Vi

The Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism is the Washington 
office of the Union for Reform Judaism, whose nearly 900 
congregations across North America encompass 1.5 million Reform 
Jews, and the Central Conference of American Rabbis, whose 
membership includes more than 2,000 Reform rabbis.  
Visit rac.org for more.

December 
1 – No Lower or Chai School Classes – Chanukah in the Streets! 
(see page 10) 
3 – Mount Zion Chanukah Celebration! (see page 10) 
5 – Lower School and 11th-12th Grade Classes Resume 
8 – Chai School Classes Resume (Grades 7-10 at Mount Zion) 
12 & 15 – Regular Classes 
19 – Lower School and 11th-12th Grade Classes 
22-31 – No School (Winter Break) 

January 
2 – No School (Winter Break) 
5 – Lower School & Chai School Classes Resume 
      8th & 9th grade families – Tri II Class Elective Signup via email! 
9 – Lower School and 11th-12th Grade Classes 
      6th Grade D’var Torah Workshop 
12 – Regular Classes 
16 – No School (MLK Jr. Weekend) 
       8th Grade Sacred Choices Shabbaton /  Tu BiSh’vat 
19 – Regular Classes 
23 – Lower School and 11th-12th Grade Classes 
26 – Regular Classes 
30 – Lower School and 11th-12th Grade Classes 
         6th Grade Tallit Workshop 

Upcoming Religious School Highlights: 

Religious School News

4th Grade class
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B’nei Mitzvah

David Griffith 
November 6, 2021 

David Griffith is the son of Brent and Jes-
sica Griffith and the brother of Adam. His 
grandparents are Myra and Murray Helfer 
of Falcon Heights, MN; Alan Gross (of 
blessed memory) and Suzanne Gross of 
Minneapolis; Charlotte Griffith of Bristol, 

RI; and Kay Griffith (of blessed memory) and Alan Griffith of Colum-
bus, NE. David is in eighth grade at Friends School of Minnesota, 
where he plays basketball and is in the environmental action club. His 
favorite subjects are history and social studies. David also likes video 
games, Dungeons and Dragons, and biking. His future goal is to be 
happy. In honor of his bar mitzvah, David is donating a portion of his 
gift money to the Legal Defense Fund/Thurgood Marshall Institute.  

Anna Solveig Berg 
November 20, 2021 

Anna’s parents are Alyssa and Doug Berg 
and grandparents are Judi and Buddy Ten-
nebaum and Sally and David Berg (of 
blessed memory).  Anna has an older 
brother, Eli.  Anna is in the 7th Grade at 
Highland Park Middle School and enjoys 
American Studies, Science and swimming 

on the SPARKS team.   Outside of school, Anna likes reading graphic 
novels, hanging out with friends and entertaining her cats, Rosie and 
Claude.  In honor of becoming a Bat Mitzvah, Anna will be making a 
donation to Neighborhood House. 

Parker Mason 
December 4, 2021 

Parker (Uriel Noach) is the son of Jennifer 
and Geoff Mason. He is the grandson of 
Gladys and Allen Mason of Raleigh, NC and 
Joan Farber of Apple Valley, MN.  Parker’s 
grandfather (of blessed memory) was El-
liott Farber. He has a younger brother, 
Jackson. Parker is in the 7th grade at 
Friendly Hills Middle School. His favorite 

subjects are social studies, language arts, and band. He loves to read, 
run cross country, play tennis, and ski. He can’t wait to get back to 
traveling as he misses discovering new things. He is working in the 
Madrichim program this year at Mount Zion.  In honor of his Bar 
Mitzvah he will be donating a portion of his gift money to Team Trees. 

Alexander Weinstein 
December 18, 2021 

Alex is the son of Cathy Huber and Chad 
Weinstein, and grandson of Shirley and Bill 
Huber of Vermillion, S.D., and Adrienne 
and Maher Weinstein (of blessed mem-
ory).  Alex’s much-beloved siblings are 
Jacob Weinstein (22) and Edie Weinstein 
(19).  Cats Josie and Ruby round out 

Alex’s immediate family.  Alex is a seventh grader at Capitol Hill Mid-
dle School in St. Paul, where he particularly enjoys math and English 
classes.  He also plays saxophone in the jazz and concert bands.  Alex 
likes to sail in the summer and ski in the winter.  He engages in role-
playing games, both online and in real life, year-round.  In honor of 
his bar mitzvah, Alex will be donating a portion of his gifts to Walker 
West Music Academy in Saint Paul. 

Cameron Burbey 
January 8, 2022 

Cameron (Lev Shimon) is the son of Julie 
and Jonathan Burbey. He is the grandson 
of Lee and Bobbi Levitan and Rick and 
Mary Burbey. Cameron has one older 
brother, Tyler. He is in the 7th grade at 
Black Hawk Middle School of Eagan, Min-
nesota. Cameron’s favorite subject in 

school is math. Although, really, Cameron’s favorite thing about school 
is being with his friends! Cameron enjoys being part of the Black 
Hawk tech crew & swim team. This year Cameron works as a 
madrich with the second grade Sunday School class. In honor of his 
Bar Mitzvah Cameron will be donating a portion of his gift money to 
People & Pets Together.

Picture removed online Picture removed online

Picture removed online

Picture removed online

Picture removed online

Two young men and women were called to the Torah as B’nei Mitzvah in November. Four will be called to the Torah in December and January.
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Todah Rabah!  
Heartfelt thanks to these inaugural 
members of our Legacy Circle.  

Legacy giving is for people who believe in the mission and future of Mount Zion and want 
to ensure it continues to impact the lives of community members for generations to 
come. You can become a Legacy Circle member by naming Mount Zion, and other Twin 
Cities Jewish organizations, in your will or as a beneficiary for life insurance, retirement plans or Trusts, or other planned giving methods.  
By completing a Letter of Intent (LOI) you will become a member of our Legacy Circle with other members who have already committed 
to future giving to Mount Zion.  
 

Bonnie Abrahamson, Ed Abramson, Stuart Appelbaum and Jean King Appelbaum,  Adam Bahr,  
Sue Benfield, Steve and Gail Brand, Dave and Karen Dubinsky, Holly Farber, Shel Finver and Dee Albert, 

Theodore and Jacqueline Flaum, Anna Fox, Adam Garen, Phil and Renae Goldman,  Andrew and Lija 
Greenseid, Brent and Jessica Griffith, Harold and Kathleen Katz, Joseph and Ellen Konstan,  

Michael Kuhne and Amanda Roll-Kuhne, Stephen Levin, Charlie Levine and Marjorie Dana-Levine, Rick 
Linsk and Nancy Crotti, Lee Litman, Todd and Judi Marshall, Bob and Julie Mast, Bob and Mary 
Mersky, Deborah F Moses, Richard and Joan Newmark, Jeff Oberman and Kathy Conner, Walter 
Pistner, Betsy Rest, Bill and Susan Robiner, Steve and Wendy Rubin, Dan Rybeck and Kate Searls, 

Martin Sampson, III and Ellen Sampson, Brian K. Serle, Chris Simon and Judy Sharken Simon,  
Jeanine Slonim, Charley Smith and Shaked Danai, Jan Snyder, Rabbi Adam and Cantor Rachel Stock 

Spilker, Erica Stern, Les and Karen Suzukamo, Michael and Jennifer Wall, Susan Ward,  
David and Mary Ann Wark, Daniel and Laura Zelle 

 
If you’d like to include Mount Zion in your will or estate plans, please reach out to Adam Garen, adamgaren@gmail.com or Larry 
Solomon, lsolomon@mzion.org 

We have several activities planned and in the works, but are always 
looking for new suggestions!  Coming up: 

Begegeners Go to the Archives 
Friday December 3 (and beyond) 

Several Begegeners (aka BG’s) were able to 
continue the tradition of attending the First 
Friday event offered by archivists at the 
University of Minnesota’s Andersen Library.  
We recently watched the November Zoom presentation by Mount 
Zion member Kate Dietrick – and Archivist of the Jewish Archives 
– on the long history of the JCC’s orchestra. Recordings can be 
found online through the U’s Andersen library. 

Fiddler on the Roof  
Sunday Dec 12 - 2pm matinee at the Ordway Theater 

We will be putting out a call to the 
congregation to see if there is sufficient 
interest to attend this performance 
together at the group discount. Actual 
cost will depend on the number and 
location of seats. Details to follow.  

Begegenen Yiddish – to meet, or gather together 

Book of Artwork by Sarah Schaleger (z”l) 
Working with Sharon Demark, 
Begegenen is putting together a 
book of artwork by our dear friend 
Sarah Schaleger (z"l). We are looking 
at creating a 10"x10" book with 
about 50-60 of her paintings 
included.  The book would cost 
around $25. Stay tuned to Mount 
Zion Conversations on Facebook 
for details regarding timing and cost.

Kindertransport exhibit at the Swedish American Institute 
Date TBD  

Though the exhibit itself has recently 
closed (and unfortunately, in person 
docent led group tours were not 
available), we were able to obtain a tape 
of one of the virtual tours offered by the 
Swedish Institute. We will be offering a 
private screening via Zoom at a time and date to be determined.

Mount Zion Active Adults Update - For questions, thoughts, or further information regarding any of these or other 
events, contact Begegenen Chair, Phil Goldman at pgold1926@gmail.com..

mailto:pgold1926@gmail.com
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Youth Group Events 

Noar Tzion (4th-6th Grade) 

Ice Skating - January 23, 2:00-3:30pm 
Join your 4th-6th grade peers for a quintessential Winter after-
noon. Dress for chilly weather! Location TBD. 

JYG (7th-8th Grade) 

Cocoa Social - December 5, 12:30-2pm 
Join your 7th and 8th grade peers at Mount Zion for a hot 
cocoa taste test and winter-themed games! 

SPORTY (9th-12th Grade) 

Movie Night - December 11, 7pm 
Join us in your comfiest pajamas for a fun-filled movie night with 
your favorite Jewish teens! 
 
Havdalah Event - January 30, 2-4 pm 
We’re going ice skating! Wear your warmest coat and bring your 
sharpest ice skates (or rent them) for a night of fun under the 
snow! Location TBD. 

Youth Engagement News

Teens attended Yossi Klein Halevi’s speaking event at 
the University of Minnesota’s Hillel and were excited 
to meet time, especially after a few had read his book 
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor.

11th and 12th graders enjoyed a ferry ride during the post-Confirmation New York trip to see 
the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. 

8th graders spent an energizing and joyful Shabbat in nature at Camp Ihduhapi where they hiked, made art, climbed 
a high ropes tower, learned about Jewish values surrounding the environment, and played games. 

9-12th graders had fun apple picking at our first SPORTY event of the year! 

Sacred Choices Shabbaton  
8th grade (weekend of January 14) 
7th grade (weekend of February 4) 
Stay tuned for information about timing, location, and registration!  

Our SPORTY (9th-12th grade youth group) board met earlier in 
the fall to begin planning engaging events for the teen community 
and bond with each other to kick off the school year
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Social Action Update

Tzedek = Justice

Supporting Refugees  
and our Planet 

Tzedek Committee continues its pursuit of justice this season, 
focusing on racial justice, climate justice and the work of welcoming 
refugees and asylum seekers.  

Thank you to all who participated in our four-part conversation on 
racial justice this October. We will build on ideas generated in these 
sessions to plan actions throughout the year.  In December, look for 
a Food for Thought discussion on reparations.  Speakers will address 
both reparations paid to Holocaust survivors and current work in 
Saint Paul focused on reparations for descendants of chattel slavery.  

Mount Zion’s Tzedek Committee has partnered with Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church as part of our immigration support initiative. 
Gloria Dei is in the process of renovating a classroom and creating 
an efficiency apartment in their church building. Mount Zion is 
joining in this effort and we can use your help.  Renovation is 
underway and the apartment should be ready to welcome a small 
asylum-seeking family by January 2022.  If you can volunteer in either 
the renovation effort or wish to join in welcoming a family in January, 
please contact dianamdean@msn.com. 

We have also partnered with the Minnesota Council of Churches 
to help welcome Afghan refugees. Mount Zion’s Tzedek Committee 
has set up a Target gift registry to make it easy to purchase the most 
needed items for the Afghan refugees who are resettling in 
Minnesota. Most of the refugees were able to bring very little with 
them as they escaped Afghanistan following the U.S. troop 
withdrawals.  Simply click on the link above or go to Target’s website, 
click on “Registry,” and enter “Mount” as the first name and “Zion” 
as the last name.  

The Tzedek committee is launching a Mount Zion Small Group for 
climate action, "Caring for Creation:  A Jewish Call to Hope and 
Action for the Climate." The group welcomes congregants looking 
to move beyond discussion about climate change. At the first 
meeting, participants will discuss opportunities for creating positive 
change in our homes, at Mount Zion, locally and beyond, and choose 
a specific focus. See details on page 7. 

Remember, all are welcome at Tzedek Committee meetings! Check 
the MZ calendar for monthly meeting times.  Meetings will continue 
remotely throughout the winter months.  

Dismantling Racism  
from the Inside Out 
10-Session Curriculum  
by Yehudah Webster and Rabbi David Jaffe 
Every other week late January through early April. Dates TBD. 
Registration TBD. 
 
Despite having intellectual mastery of the 
functions of racism, many of our movement 
spaces cannot dismantle racism within their own 
ranks because behaviors shift attitudes 
more than attitudes shift behaviors.  
(From the Course Description.) 
 
Mount Zion is joining a pilot cohort of 
congregations to learn this curriculum. 
Other congregations are Bnei Jeshurun in 
New York City, Shir Tikva in Winchester, 
MA, Repair the World and the Nefesh community in L.A.  Our 
cohort is one way of continuing the work we did in October with 
Edot. 
 
This course is for you if you are a: 

Member of a Jewish community or group that cares about •
racial justice and is looking for a way to integrate this concern 
with Jewish spiritual practice.   
Racial justice activist and in need of spiritual nourishment. •
Racial justice trainer, organizer or educator looking to add •
Jewish spiritual wisdom to your toolbox. 
Leader of a Jewish community or group that cares about •
racial justice. 

 
Course Description:  
This is a ten-session course that draws from both racial justice 
training and the Mussar tradition.   Each two-hour session fully 
integrates both disciplines. The course is run as a Mussar group/va’ad 
and participants are expected to engage in practice on a daily basis. 
More information online. 

mailto:dianamdean@msn.com
https://www.target.com/gift-registry/gift-giver?registryId=459db160-32b3-11ec-8522-3ff64c3cc5ce&type=CHARITY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1prRXqe65ZOpVao16g_rZ7A3zH0N4rLL-uvnPKVYdPS8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V1eyk3JZ2FuSmlqKSLg-nbvuXG-h-H2zFxF3vmYUo-E/edit
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MaZAL

LIFE LONG LEARNING         ONE STEP AT A TIME

World Without Genocide Webinars 
Open to the public:  $10 general public, $5 students and seniors 
Mount Zion is a co-sponsor of both events. 

Birth, Sex, and Abuse:  
Women and Children under Nazi Rule 
Wednesday, December 15, 7:00-9:00 pm  
Dr. Beverly Chalmers is an award-winning author and scholar.  She 
will speak about the sexual assault of children, who were abused by 
the Nazis, by their rescuers, and by their peers, and the many forms 
of sexual abuse of Jewish women in concentration camps.  
Register by Dec. 14 at worldwithoutgenocide.org/women 

ENGAGE! An Evening of Jewish Learning 
Saturday, January 29, 7:00 pm 

First-rate teachers, wonder learning, 
wide-ranging topics – from cerebral to 
hands on.  
Go to ttsp.org/hineni/current-offereings 
for details.

Beginning Adult Hebrew, Part II 
Taught by Siana Goodwin - Register online at mzion.org. 

This class is a continuation of the fall 
Beginning Hebrew class, and is also 
appropriate for those who would like to 
review and polish their basic Hebrew. The 
focus is on building reading facility, 
primarily using the prayer book. 

Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 pm – Zoom 
January 5 - March 9  

Sundays, 10:00-11:00 am – in person at Mount Zion 
January 9 - March 20 (no class February 20) 

Tuition (includes all materials): $75 members/$100 non-mem-
bers (Minimum of five students).  Register at mzion.org. 

Building a Jewish Home,  
Creating a Jewish Family 
Mondays, January 10, 17, 31 7-8:30 pm  
Rabbi Adam Stock Spilker 
$36 members/$50 public per person 

What does it mean to have a “Jewish” home? This three-part 
class is for couples or single heads of households, who want an 
open and structured way to reflect. The emphasis of the class 
will be on making choices that are right for you after study and 
discussion on key questions of Jewish life. Examples: What Jewish 
values will we emphasize? What books and periodicals and art 
will be in our home? What rituals will we incorporate? What 
will Shabbat look like in our home?

Access the Mount Zion Library from the comfort 
of your own home! 
Ever wonder if we have a particular title or topic or DVD in the 
collection?  Now you can log in from any device, search for materi-
als, and place items on hold for pick up at your convenience!  Email 
librarian@mzion.org to set up your access. 

Our library offers a vast array of Judaica materials in multiple for-
mats for both adults and children, including books, DVDs, and CDs. 
It covers Mount Zion’s history and oral histories, D’var Torah re-
sources, Hebrew language materials, Torah, Tanakh, and Talmud, social 
life and customs, sociology, holidays, literature, Jewish history, the 
Shoah, Israel, fiction, and reference materials. 

Come check us out! (apologies for a little librarian humor 😉😉😉😉)  

Note - the library is currently open by appointment only, but will 
open up for drop in as soon as we are able.   

Here All Along Book Discussions 
After Sarah Hurwitz spoke on October 7, our community read a copy 
of her book. Pictured below are two of the six group discussions.

http://www.ttsp.org/hineni/current-offereings
https://congregationconnect.tfaforms.net/390318
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Accessibility and Inclusion

A Mount Zion Journey to Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Join Cantor Spilker for a travel adventure to learn about New Mexico’s Conversos and Crypto-Jews  
June 19-24, 2022 
For adults and serious learners of all ages! 

in partnership with 

Experience the best of the Southwest through in-depth 
presentations with local experts about New Mexico’s 
Conversos and Crypto-Jews and about Santa Fe history and 
culture.  Enjoy field trips to an array of significant historical 
and cultural sites. Learn about Georgia O'Keeffe, explore 
world-renowned Museum Hill, and observe a traditional 
Native American ceremonial dance. 

Pricing and enrollment information is available at mzion.org. Priority will go to those who registered for the past trip and for Mount Zion 
members. Questions? Please contact Cantor Spilker at rspilker@mzion.org or 651-698-3881, ext. 111. 

“This Jewish Disability Awareness, Acceptance and Inclusion 
Month, let us take our tradition’s at once radical and 
challenging call to heart. Revelation included all of us, in all of 
the varied ways in which we were able to receive Torah. So, 
too, do we know intrinsically that we are stronger when the 
richness of the tapestry of our lives and experiences are able 
to find their home in our communities.” - Rabbi Lauren Tuchman 

This February, Mount Zion will join synagogues and other Jewish 
organizations around the country to recognize Jewish Disability 
Awareness, Acceptance and Inclusion Month (JDAIM). Co-created 
in 2008 by Shelly Christensen, a member of our very own Twin Cities 
Jewish community, JDAIM is "a call to action to each one of us [to 
live and act] in accordance with our Jewish values, honoring the gifts 
and strengths that we each possess.” 

Having grown from a small grassroots movement to an international 
effort uniting Jews across the globe, JDAIM celebrates the shared 
vision of a community built on mutual respect, acceptance and 
belonging for all, including those with disabilities. In the U.S., roughly 
one quarter of adults and about 40% of people over the age of 65 
live with a disability. 

During this time of both great challenge and opportunity, and as we 
look toward the future of Mount Zion, it is essential to consider 
how we both think about and practice inclusion to create a 
community that “allows all of us to thrive” and in which “all life is 
precious'' (Rabbi Lauren Tuchman). Please join us on Friday, February 
18 for our 2022 JDAIM Shabbat where a member of Mount Zion’s 
Accessibility and Inclusion Committee will deliver the d’var Torah. 

Women of Mount Zion Temple

The Gift Shop is Open 
The Gift Shop will be open on Wednesday from 6:00 - 7:30 pm 
when Chai School is in session. If you are able to give advanced 
notice to womenofmountziontemple@gmail.com that you are 
coming or are in need of something, they can be prepared for you. 
The Chanukah Market will be open December 1, 6-7:45 
pm and everything is 25% off!

Save the dates for  
Shabbat afternoon picnic  
January 15, 1:00 pm at Como Conservatory  

Wine and Wisdom with Beth Gendler  
January 26, 6:30pm 
 
Watch for more information on the Mount Zion Conversations 
Facebook page and your email. 



Rabbi Adam Stock Spilker 
Rabbi Esther Adler 
Cantor Jennifer Strauss-Klein 
Cantor Rachel Stock Spilker 
Larry Solomon, Executive Director 
Susan Amram Summit, Religious School Director 
Shai Avny, Congregational Engagement Director 
Abby Gore, Youth Engagement Associate 
Michael Wall, President 
Amy Schwartz Moore, President-Elect

Teresa Matzek, Iton Tziyon, editor 
tmatzek@mzion.org 
Website: www.mzion.org
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Chanukah begins 
 Sunday night,  
November 28. 

See page 10 for Chanukah information.


